1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Increasing urbanization, industrialization and agricultural activity have greatly impaired surface water quality globally. Waterborne pathogens include viruses and bacteria which can be introduced into the urban water cycle via leaking sewers, urban runoff, agricultural runoff and wastewater discharges ([@bib3]). Enteric viruses are widely recognized as the commonest and most hazardous waterborne pathogens, causing both sporadic and outbreak-related illnesses ([@bib54]). Among enteric viruses, noroviruses, astroviruses, enteroviruses, adenoviruses and hepatitis A virus are the most extensively studied ([@bib4]; [@bib29]). Of these, adenovirus, caliciviruses (includes norovirus), enterovirus and hepatitis A virus are listed in the USEPA CCL3, which are currently not subjected to any proposed or promulgated national primary drinking water regulations, and which may require regulation under the Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) ([@bib92]). Little is known about the epidemiology of enteric viruses as well as their occurrence and behavior in tropical aquatic environments, since most studies have been conducted in temperate and cold regions.

In addition to enteric viruses, other potential emerging viral pathogens (e.g. hepatitis E virus, sapovirus, nipah virus, coronavirus, bird flu virus) may originate from wild animals in tropical catchment forests. Hepatitis E virus (HEV), a causative agent of human hepatitis E, is a single-stranded positive-sense RNA virus from the genus *Hepevirus* ([@bib68]). HEV is transmitted primarily in humans by the fecal-oral route through contaminated drinking water or food. Outbreaks normally occur in developing or undeveloped countries ([@bib1]; [@bib40]; [@bib48]). However, recent evidence has shown that various animal species have serum antibodies to HEV, suggesting hepatitis E is a zoonotic disease ([@bib66]; [@bib68]). [@bib57] reported that Genotype 3 HEV RNA was detected in both patient serum and wild boar meat ([@bib57]). This raises concern that HEV may be discharged into tributaries through animals which exist in forested areas. Sapovirus is another emerging enteric virus. It belongs to *Caliciviruses*, and causes acute viral gastroenteritis ([@bib32]; [@bib80]). As it has been identified in bats, dogs, pigs and mink ([@bib71]), it may also exist in tropical catchment waters. Other potential zoonotic viruses include coronavirus (such as SARS) ([@bib16]; [@bib22]) and bird flu virus (influenza A virus subtypes H5N1 and H7N9) ([@bib72]; [@bib83]; [@bib95]).

Apart from viruses, bacteria that cause illness from recreational waters include *Salmonella*, *Pseudomonas aeruginosa*, *Shigella*, *Campylobacter* and Enteropathogenic *Escherichia coli* ([@bib39]; [@bib79]). *P. aeruginosa* is a ubiquitous opportunistic pathogen and occurs naturally in aquatic environments. However, the infections caused by *P. aeruginosa* in recreational waters should not be neglected, particularly for young children, elder people and immune-compromised population. Moreover, *P. aeruginosa* is currently one of the major bacteria that is capable of multiple-drug resistance ([@bib2]; [@bib38]). Another bacterium that can cause recreational water-related illness is *Salmonella*. Although Salmonellae are usually known as foodborne pathogens, water could be a potential mode of transmission. *Salmonella* can be found in the feces of a large variety of vertebrates, including humans, reptiles, birds, farm and wild animals ([@bib63]; [@bib84]).

To date, water quality monitoring is still based on the detection of fecal indicator bacteria (i.e. *E. coli* and *Enterococcus*). Ideally, fecal indicator bacteria should originate from the same host as the pathogen and have similar survival pattern as the pathogen outside the host. However, substantial evidence shows the limitations of using only these indicators to represent the water quality from a fecal point of view ([@bib12]; [@bib27]; [@bib97]). Studies have shown the persistence of fecal indicator bacteria in tropical regions ([@bib11]; [@bib14]). This could be due to the higher humidity, warmer conditions, heavier rainfall with highly erosive rains that encourage the splash effect and transportation of microorganisms in tropical regions ([@bib76]). Although there is less seasonal variation in tropical regions as compared to temperate regions, the monsoon season (wet season) and inter-monsoon season (dry season) showed significant difference in the occurrence of microorganisms ([@bib19]; [@bib70]; [@bib77]). Consequently, alternative indicators such as coliphages and human specific markers have been suggested to address the limitation of fecal indicator bacteria ([@bib27]; [@bib33], [@bib34]). The relationship between the presence of pathogens including viruses and alternative indicators has been studied. However, disparate results have been obtained. [@bib34] and [@bib44] conducted a comprehensive review of the correlations between alternative indicators and coliphages with epidemiological studies and pathogens. [@bib97] suggested several factors that could contribute to the varied results in different studies. Sample size and the number of positive samples for pathogens are among the main factors that determine the correlations between indicators and pathogens.

In recent years, it was reported that wild boar numbers in Singapore\'s forests are rapidly increasing (National Parks Board of Singapore, 2013), possibly resulting in potential contamination of HEV in tributaries although this has yet to be established. The close proximity of forests and wetlands, and urban populations in Singapore could lead to exposure of zoonotic pathogens through discharge into tributaries and reservoirs, potentially resulting in health risks to humans. To date, the emerging viral pathogens have not received sufficient attention, and there have been no studies on these viruses in Singapore\'s surface waters.

In this study, surveillance of indicators and pathogens was carried out to determine the prevalence of pathogens in catchments with different land use, providing a baseline of the surface water quality in tropical urban environments with a range of land use. As there are contrasting results in previous correlation studies between indicators (including alternative indicators) and pathogens, this study aims to identify the major correlations and examine if these indicators are associated with the occurrence of bacterial and viral pathogens for the tropical catchments studied. The spatial and temporal distributions of indicators and pathogens were also studied in order to identify the diversity patterns of these microorganisms in reservoirs and tributaries with different land use, as well as the impact of seasonal changes on microbial populations.

2. Material and methods {#sec2}
=======================

2.1. Sampling sites and land use studies {#sec2.1}
----------------------------------------

This study was conducted in Singapore (coordinates of Singapore "1.352083, 103.8198395") with a land area of 719.1 km^2^ and population of 5.61 million people as of 2016 ([@bib25]). Sampling sites and land use categories were mapped with ArcGIS version 10.3.1. Software (ESRI, Redlands, CA, USA). Land use shape files were obtained from the Singapore Land Authority (SLA) and PUB (Singapore\'s National Water Agency) where the land use subcategories were defined by the Urban Redevelopment Authority (URA). However, to reduce the number of parameters, subcategories were merged into 5 main categories: (i) Residential, (ii) Urban, (iii) Green, (iv) Agricultural and (v) Water body. The characteristics for each sampling location are described in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} . In order to reduce the number of parameters, the weightage of land use (which is the combination of different land use categories) was calculated. For the calculation of weightage, numbers 4, 3, 2 and 1 were assigned to Residential, Urban, Agriculture and Green, respectively. A final weightage number was calculated according to the contribution of each land use category to each sampling site.Table 1Study sites and catchment characteristics.Table 1Sampling areaABCDEFGCatchment size (m^2^)51,306,89568,852,025120,301,29145,713,96120,808,36126,980,81067,777,648Land use (%)-Residential31.2816.0235.0017.3134.9534.040.67-Urban38.9519.4937.2027.2536.6943.851.55-Green24.6848.9920.9047.0920.3918.6279.20-Agriculture07.0000000-Water body5.088.506.908.358.013.4918.58**Sample name**Sample collected from:-ReservoirA_reservoirB_reservoirC_reservoirD_reservoir1E_reservoir1F_reservoirG_reservoirD_reservoir2E_reservoir2D_reservoir3-TributaryA_tributary1B_tributary1C_tributary1A_tributary2B_tributary2C_tributary2A_tributary3B_tributary3C_tributary3[^1]

2.2. Water sampling and processing {#sec2.2}
----------------------------------

Water samples (234 samples) were collected throughout the two-year study (November 2014 to February 2017) from 7 sites (10 reservoirs and 9 tributaries) in Singapore located in catchments with different land use ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Water samples from each location were collected approximately 10 cm below the water surface by grab sampling. Water samples were kept in a 5-L sterile carboy and 3 × 10-L sterile carboys, shipped back to the laboratory within 2 h for downstream sample processing and analyzing.

Physical-chemical parameters including temperature, pH, conductivity, salinity, total dissolved solids, dissolved oxygen and turbidity were measured on site with a portable probe (HI9828 Multiparameter Meter; Hanna Instruments). Rainfall data was obtained from the Meteorological Service Singapore (<http://www.weather.gov.sg/climate-historical-daily/>). Antecedent dry period was calculated from the number of dry days before sampling time.

2.3. Microbiological analyses {#sec2.3}
-----------------------------

### 2.3.1. Culture-based detection {#sec2.3.1}

Colilert™, Enterolert™ and Pseudalert™ (IDEXX Laboratories, Inc., Westbrook, Maine) were used to quantify the cell numbers of *E. coli*, *Enterococcus* and *P. aeruginosa* respectively according to manufacturer\'s instructions. Male-specific and somatic coliphages were quantified using single agar layer (SAL) plaque assay method according to the standard protocols of US EPA Method 1602 ([@bib1a]). (Detailed protocol in [supplementary information](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}).

### 2.3.2. Primary concentration {#sec2.3.2}

30-L of water sample was concentrated through hollow fiber ultrafiltration cartridge (Hemoflow Fresenius, HF 80S) to a final volume of 600 mL. The ultrafiltration cartridge was purged with nanopure water and pre-treated with blocking solution prior to the concentration step. The microbes were finally recovered through an elution step. (Detailed protocol in [supplementary information](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}).

### 2.3.3. Molecular-based detection {#sec2.3.3}

For human specific markers and bacterial pathogens detection, 10-mL of primary concentrated sample (equivalent to 500 mL of raw water sample) was centrifuged at 10,000 g for 20 min. The pellet was subjected to DNA extraction with PowerSoil^®^ DNA isolation kit (Mo Bio Laboratories, Inc., Carlsbad, CA). The primers, probes and thermal cycles used for each target are listed in [Table S1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}.

For virus detection, 200-mL of primary concentrated sample (equivalent to 10 L of raw water sample) was used for the secondary concentration. The pH of primary concentrated sample was adjusted to 7.2 and polyethylene glycol (PEG) precipitation was then applied for the secondary concentration. The virus particles were separated from the secondary concentrated sample using chloroform and subsequently, filtered through a 0.22 μm syringe filter and ultra centrifugal filter (30 kDa, Amicon^®^, Merck, Germany). Viral DNA and RNA were co-extracted with QIAamp Viral RNA Mini Kit (Qiagen). For viral RNA, complementary DNA (cDNA) was synthesized using ImProm-II™ Reverse Transcription System (Promega, USA). The quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) assay was performed in a 20-μL reaction mixture containing 2.5 μL of DNA (for adenovirus) or cDNA (the rest of the target viruses), 1× of mastermix (as per [Table S1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}), primers and probe (final concentration as per [Table S1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). The thermal conditions for each target are summarized in [Table S1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}. (Detailed protocol in supplementary information).

2.4. Statistical analyses {#sec2.4}
-------------------------

Preliminary analysis to examine the distribution of data was carried out before the selection of statistical analysis method. The non-parametric statistical method, Kendall Tau-b was selected for the correlation analysis. The Kruskal-Wallis test was used to examine if there was a significant difference in microorganism population and environmental parameters for different sites and sampling duration. Cluster analysis was used to classify the sampling sites according to the microbial population. The dissimilarity of the microbial community between samples was analyzed with Principal coordinates analysis (PCO) plots. Cluster analysis and PCO plot were carried out with PRIMER software (version 7, PRIMER-E Ltd), while the rest of the statistical analyses were done with SPSS software (version 22.0, SPSS Inc.).

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

3.1. Environmental parameters {#sec3.1}
-----------------------------

The mean, standard deviation and minimum readings of environmental parameters are summarized in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} . The water temperature and pH in local surface waters were relatively constant throughout the two-year study with a standard deviation of 1.36 °C and 0.97, respectively. A wider range of readings was found in other environmental parameters, such as salinity, conductivity, dissolved oxygen (DO) and turbidity ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). The environmental parameters for each sampling area are presented in [Fig. S2](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}.Table 2Summary of the microorganism concentrations and environmental parameters in water samples collected in this study.Table 2VariableNumObs% NDsMean[a](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}Std. deviationMinKaplan-Meier Method90%ile95%ileFecal indicator bacteria*E. coli* (MPN/100 mL)2317.3111.731.70.5965024707*Enterococcus* (MPN/100 mL)2348.640.722.40.531777760ColiphagesSomatic coliphage (PFU/100 mL)22723.214.816.20.55001067F+ coliphage (PFU/100 mL)22635.55.610.30.5145.5273.2Total coliphage (PFU/100 mL)22721.816.217.30.5535.31781FRNA GenotypesFRNA G1 (GC/L)227**82.3**90.82.170173.3387.3FRNA G2 (GC/L)22747.7457.011.7701741134548FRNA G3 (GC/L)227**95.0**81.62.2707072.98FRNA G4 (GC/L)227**98.2**73.21.5707070Human specific markers*B. theta* (GC/100 mL)22665.966.35.030754.92346*M. smithii* (GC/100 mL)227**96.4**32.31.6303030HPyVs (GC/100 mL)227**90.5**16.02.71212214.2Bacterial pathogens*Salmonella* (GC/100 mL)226**81.8**16.52.21256.886.05*P.aeruginosa* (GC/100 mL)22633.6126.210.41242058462Pseudalert (MPN/100 mL)2318.296.826.00.5626818378Enteric virusesAdenovirus (GC/L)227**87.3**29.03.12082.45470.8Norovirus GI (GC/L)22760.0173.53.580905.62628Norovirus GII (GC/L)22748.2921.713.1802521336264Rotavirus (GC/L)227**98.2**83.41.4808080Astrovirus (GC/L)22735.5384.64.38031054367Enterovirus (GC/L)227**84.6**98.82.080148.3296.6Hepatitis A virus (GC/L)22760.933.42.22096.7141.2Hepatitis E virus (GC/L)227**86.4**104.02.380185.7644.8Aichi virus (GC/L)22775.9142.33.88011414123Sapovirus (GC/L)227**95.9**88.52.0808080Influenza A virus (GC/L)22734.6352.43.88019102512Plant virusPMMoV (GC/L)22729.62027.119.580125837336514Environmental parametersTemperature (°C)177--29.171.3623.87pH230--7.560.973.85EC (μS/cm)221--295.07155.123Salinity (psu)223--0.140.080DO (ppm)209--6.042.001.04Turbidity (FNU)220--16.2427.420Daily rainfall (mm)224--7.5313.580Antecedent dry period (d)224--1.662.840[^2][^3]

3.2. Occurrence and abundance of microbial indicators and pathogens in surface waters {#sec3.2}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

29 targets were tested, including fecal indicators, coliphages, human specific markers, bacterial pathogens, plant virus and enteric viruses ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Prior to the quantification of these microorganisms, a recovery test for pre-concentration was conducted using the bacteriophage MS2. The recovery of pre-concentration achieved in this study was 70--80% ([@bib78]). All the samples were subjected to an inhibitory test for qPCR. Samples with inhibition level greater than 3 Ct units were diluted in order to achieve an inhibition level less than 3 Ct units.

The total number of observed samples (NumObs) and the percentage of nondetects (% NDs) are reported in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. Fecal indicators, *E. coli* and *Enterococcus*, were detected in most of the water samples, with the percentage of nondetects of 7.3% and 8.6%, respectively. The percentage of nondetects in coliphages was between 21.8% and 35.5%. The genotypes of FRNA showed that FRNA G2 was more prevalent (52.3%) in environmental waters compared to other genotypes such as FRNA G1 (17.1%), G3 (5%) and G4 (1.8%). *Bacteroides* thetaiotaomicron (*B. theta*) was detected most frequently (34.1%) among the human specific markers, followed by HPyVs (9.5%) and *M. smithii* (3.6%). The opportunistic bacterial pathogen, *P. aeruginosa,* was detected more frequently using the IDEXX kit with Pseudalert™ (91.8%) compared to the qPCR method (66.4%). Nevertheless, the Wilcoxon signed-rank test showed that there was no statistically significant difference between the two methods (p = 0.536). Norovirus GII, astrovirus and influenza A virus were the three most prevalent enteric viruses detected in Singapore\'s surface waters ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).

The cell concentration for each microorganism was reported as the geometric mean and respective standard deviation by substituting the nondetects with half the lowest detection limit. In addition, the cell concentration was also reported in higher percentile (i.e. 90%ile and 95%ile) with the Kaplan-Meirer method, as recommended by [@bib37] for data with more than 80% nondetects ([@bib37]). *E. coli* and *Enterococcus* were frequently detected in water samples collected with a geometric mean of 111.7 MPN/100 mL and 40.7 MPN/100 mL, respectively. In general, the coliphage counts were lower than the fecal indicator bacteria. FRNA G2 had higher counts (geometric mean = 457 GC/L) among the other genotypes. Pepper mild mottle virus (PMMoV) was generally more prevalent (70.4%) and at much higher concentration (geometric mean = 2027.1 GC/L) than the other human specific markers. Of the enteric viruses tested in this study, norovirus GII had the highest geometric mean (921.7 GC/L), followed by astrovirus (384.6 GC/L), influenza A virus (352.4 GC/L), norovirus GI (173.5 GC/L) and Aichi virus (142.3 GC/L).

3.3. Spatial variation of microbial indicators and pathogens {#sec3.3}
------------------------------------------------------------

The samples were divided into 7 subgroups based on the sampling locations ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Water samples from both reservoir and tributaries were collected from sampling area A, B and C, while only reservoir samples were collected from sampling area D to G. [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the boxplot of the occurrence of microbial indicators in water samples collected from these 7 sampling areas throughout the two-years sampling duration, where the data from reservoirs and tributaries are plotted separately ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In general, the cell concentrations of all microbial indicators were higher in water samples collected from tributaries than reservoirs. In particular, water samples collected from the tributaries at sampling area A showed significantly high concentrations of FRNA G2, *B. theta* and HPyVs. Similarly, sampling sites B, C and F had high concentrations of human specific markers (i.e. FRNA G2, *B. theta* and PMMoV). It is interesting to note that a relatively high concentration of FRNA G1was also observed in sampling area G (parkland area).Fig. 1Box plots on the occurrence of microbial indicators in water samples collected from (A) Sampling area A -- Highly residential and construction area; (B) Sampling area B -- Agricultural area; (C) Sampling area C -- Urbanized area; (D) Sampling area D -- Green area near the zoo; (E) Sampling area E − Parks near residential area; (F) Sampling area F -- Near industry area; and (G) Sampling area G -- Parkland area, throughout the two-years sampling duration. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)Fig. 1

The occurrence of pathogens in term of spatial variation is presented in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} (A -- G). *Salmonella* spp. was commonly found in tributaries (detection frequency ranged from 25.5% to 39.13%) compared to reservoirs (detection frequency = 0%), except for reservoir samples at sampling area G. The concentration of *Salmonella* spp. at sampling area G ranged from 12 GC/100 mL to 523 GC/100 mL with a detection frequency of 37.5%. The concentration of *P. aeruginosa* in tributaries (geometric mean with qPCR = 558.10 GC/100 mL; geometric mean with Pseudalert™ = 1088.76 MPN/100 mL) were generally higher than reservoirs (geometric mean with qPCR = 34.96 GC/100 mL; geometric mean with Pseudalert™ = 13.23 MPN/100 mL). Despite the low occurrence of adenovirus in all the samples tested (overall detection frequency = 12.7%), the results showed that adenovirus was mostly detected in tributaries collected from sampling area C -- urbanized commercial area (detection frequency = 33.33%; geometric mean = 48.03 GC/L). The concentration of norovirus GII was generally high in both tributaries and reservoirs, except for the reservoir samples at sampling area C. Sampling area A (residential area with construction sites) had the highest geometric mean of norovirus GII (1325.87 GC/L), followed by sampling area B (agriculture area) (1188.41 GC/L) and sampling area F (industrial area) (1100.30 GC/L), while sampling area D (green area near wild life parks) had the lowest geometric mean of norovirus GII (349.22 GC/L). Other highly prevalent enteric viruses found in local surface waters were astrovirus and influenza A virus. The geometric mean of astrovirus and influenza A virus at various sampling areas ranged from 274.45 GC/L to 543.62 GC/L and from 260.21 GC/L to 492.90 GC/L, respectively.Fig. 2Box plots on the occurrence of pathogens in water samples collected from (A) Sampling area A -- Highly residential and construction area; (B) Sampling area B -- Agricultural area; (C) Sampling area C -- Urbanized area; (D) Sampling area D -- Green area near the zoo; (E) Sampling area E − Parks near residential area; (F) Sampling area F -- Near industry area; and (G) Sampling area G -- Parkland area, throughout the two-years sampling duration. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)Fig. 2

The non-parametric statistical analysis, Kruskal-Wallis test was carried out to test the significant difference in spatial distribution for microbial indicators and pathogens. All microbial indicators were significantly different between sampling sites, except for FRNA G1 and FRNA G4 ([Table S2](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). These two indicators were infrequently detected in the water samples (% NDs = 82.3% and 98.2%, respectively). Meanwhile for pathogens, there were only two pathogens (i.e. *P. aeruginosa* and influenza A virus) which showed a significant difference in concentration between sampling sites.

3.4. Temporal variation of microbial indicators and pathogens {#sec3.4}
-------------------------------------------------------------

The occurrence data were categorized into four seasons, (i) Northeast Monsoon (December--March), (ii) Inter-monsoon (April--May), (iii) Southwest Monsoon (June--September) and (iv) Inter-monsoon (October--November) based on the time when the samples were collected ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} ). Based on the Kruskal-Wallis test, none of the microbial indicators showed statistically significant difference at the p = 0.05 level between the seasons for the reservoir samples ([Table S3](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). However, *B. theta*, HPyVs and PMMoV showed significant differences between seasons for the water samples collected from tributaries (P \< 0.05). *B. theta* had a relatively lower concentration during the Southwest Monsoon compared to other seasons, while PMMoV had the opposite trend where the concentration during the Southwest Monsoon was higher than other seasons. HPyVs were mainly detected in December 2014 and January 2015, however, this human specific marker was not detected in the subsequent Northeast Monsoon.Fig. 3Box plots on the occurrence of indicators in water samples collected from reservoirs and tributaries during the (A) Northeast Monsoon; (B) Inter-monsoon (Apr--May); (C) Southwest Monsoon; and (D) Inter-monsoon (Oct--Nov).Fig. 3Fig. 4Box plots on the occurrence of pathogens in water samples collected from reservoirs and tributaries during the (A) Northeast Monsoon; (B) Inter-monsoon (Apr--May); (C) Southwest Monsoon; and (D) Inter-monsoon (Oct--Nov).Fig. 4

Among the pathogens in reservoir samples, norovirus GII, astrovirus, Aichi virus and influenza A virus showed a significant difference between seasons ([Table S3](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). The occurrence and concentration of norovirus GII was low during the inter-monsoon (Apr--May) and pairwise comparisons showed that their counts were significantly different between the inter-monsoon (Apr--May) and Northeast Monsoon, as well as inter-monsoon (Apr--May) and Southwest Monsoon periods ([Fig. S3](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). In general, relatively high concentrations of astrovirus, Aichi virus and influenza A virus were found during the Northeast Monsoon in reservoir samples. For water samples collected from tributaries, *P. aeruginosa*, norovirus GI, enterovirus and influenza A virus were the pathogens that showed significant differences in concentration between seasons ([Table S3](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). The results revealed that norovirus GI and influenza A had the highest geometric mean during the Southwest Monsoon, while *P. aeruginosa* and enterovirus achieved the highest geometric means during the inter-monsoon (Apr--May) period. Overall, no universal trend can be drawn from the seasonal variation for microbes tested in this study. Rainfall intensity, rainfall duration, antecedent dry period and dilution factor could be some of the factors that affected the microbial concentration in different seasons. Kruskal-Wallis test revealed that rainfall, DO, temperature, salinity and electrical conductivity are significantly different during monsoon and inter-monsoon seasons ([Table S3](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"} and [Fig. S1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). [Table S4](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"} further described the rainfall pattern for different seasons in Singapore based on the data collected during the sampling events in this two-year study.

3.5. Correlations between microbial indicators, pathogens and environmental parameters {#sec3.5}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Correlation analysis was conducted with Kendal\'s Tau-b method. The correlations were examined (i) between indicators ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} ); (ii) between indicators and pathogens ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"} ); (iii) among pathogens ([Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"} ); and (iv) between environmental parameters and indicators/pathogens ([Table 6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"} ). This study found significant correlations among the fecal indicator bacteria (r = 0.670) and coliphages (r = 0.511), as well as between fecal indicator bacteria and coliphages (r = 0.432--0.801). Among the pathogens, *P. aeruginosa* was the only pathogen that had moderate to good correlations with fecal indicator bacteria/coliphages (r = 0.388--0.692) ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}), while weak correlations were found between fecal indicator bacteria/coliphages and *Salmonella* (r = 0.199--0.265), and also Aichi virus (r = 0.124--0.293). Alternative indicators which are suggested to be highly associated with human waste contamination were also examined in this study. Correlations analyses showed that FRNA G2 (r = 0.422--0.502), *B. theta* (r = 0.340--0.497) and PMMoV (r = 0.264--0.419) were correlated with fecal indicator bacteria/coliphages ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). FRNA G2, *B. theta* and PMMoV which are more specific to human fecal pollution, were significantly correlated with most of the indicators except FRNA G4. Unfortunately, most of the enteric viruses did not have significant correlations greater than 0.3 with the alternative indicators, except for Aichi virus and sapovirus. Improved correlations were found between Aichi virus and HPyVs (r = 0.471) and also between Aichi virus and *M. smithii* (r = 0.315), while sapovirus was correlated with FRNA G3 (r = 0.382) and *M. smithii* (r = 0.332). Although alternative indicators did not improve the correlations with *P. aeruginosa* as compared with fecal indicator bacteria/coliphages, however, moderate correlations were found with *B. theta*, HPyVs and PMMoV (r = 0.325--0.480). Correlation with *Salmonella* also improved with *B. theta* (r = 0.321). The results from this study revealed very weak correlations among the pathogens (r \< 0.3), except for *Salmonella* and *P. aeruginosa* detected with qPCR (r = 0.313). Note that there were two methods, qPCR and IDEXX method, used in this study for *P. aeruginosa* quantification and both methods were significantly correlated at r = 0.440.Table 3Kendal\'s Tau-b correlations between microbial indicators.Table 3*E.coliEnt*Som colF colTotal colFRNA G1FRNA G2FRNA G3FRNA G4*B.thetaM.smithii*HPyVsPMMoV**Fecal indicator bacteria***E.coli*1.670\*\*.573\*\*.432\*\*.591\*\*.213\*\*.474\*\*.228\*\*.451\*\*.172\*\*.213\*\*.419\*\**Ent*670\*\*1.549\*\*.495\*\*.592\*\*.215\*\*.425\*\*.209\*\*.497\*\*.221\*\*.258\*\*.363\*\***Coliphages**Som col.573\*\*.549\*\*1.511\*\*.801\*\*.144\*\*.457\*\*.199\*\*.415\*\*.205\*\*.233\*\*.374\*\*F col.432\*\*.495\*\*.511\*\*1.554\*\*.165\*\*.422\*\*.226\*\*.340\*\*.183\*\*.234\*\*.264\*\*Total col.591\*\*.592\*\*.801\*\*.554\*\*1.169\*\*.502\*\*.220\*\*.428\*\*.219\*\*.270\*\*.382\*\***FRNA genotypes**FRNA G1.213\*\*.215\*\*.144\*\*.165\*\*.169\*\*1.202\*\*.178\*\*.144\*.262\*\*.147\*\*FRNA G2.474\*\*.425\*\*.457\*\*.422\*\*.502\*\*.202\*\*1.309\*\*.374\*\*.261\*\*.324\*\*.448\*\*FRNA G3.228\*\*.209\*\*.199\*\*.226\*\*.220\*\*.178\*\*.309\*\*1.313\*\*.268\*\*.296\*\*.139\*.235\*\*FRNA G4.313\*\*1**Human specific markers***B.theta*.451\*\*.497\*\*.415\*\*.340\*\*.428\*\*.144\*.374\*\*.268\*\*1.333\*\*.351\*\*.296\*\**M.smithii*.172\*\*.221\*\*.205\*\*.183\*\*.219\*\*.261\*\*.296\*\*.333\*\*1.355\*\*.174\*\*HPyVs.213\*\*.258\*\*.233\*\*.234\*\*.270\*\*.262\*\*.324\*\*.139\*.351\*\*.355\*\*1.131\***Plant virus**PMMoV.419\*\*.363\*\*.374\*\*.264\*\*.382\*\*.147\*\*.448\*\*.235\*\*.296\*\*.174\*\*.131\*1[^4][^5][^6]Table 4Kendal\'s Tau-b correlations between microbial indicators and pathogens.Table 4AdeVNoV_G1NoV_G2RotVAstVEntVHep_AHep_EAichiVSapoVInf_A\_V*SalmonellaP.aeruginosa*Pseudalert**Fecal indicator bacteria***E.coli*.201\*\*.131\*\*.190\*\*.099\*.199\*\*.408\*\*.658\*\**Ent*.128\*-.107\*.171\*\*.176\*\*.138\*\*.258\*\*.500\*\*.692\*\***Coliphages**Som col.137\*.118\*-.119\*.124\*.254\*\*.432\*\*.539\*\*F col.126\*.293\*\*.155\*\*.203\*\*.388\*\*.440\*\*Total col.118\*.120\*.146\*\*.134\*.265\*\*.484\*\*.558\*\***FRNA genotypes**FRNA G1.126\*.179\*\*.183\*\*FRNA G2.191\*\*.168\*\*.201\*\*.221\*\*.201\*\*.339\*\*.427\*\*FRNA G3.215\*\*.240\*\*.178\*\*.382\*\*.129\*.157\*\*.241\*\*FRNA G4.117\***Human specific markers***B.theta*.233\*\*.117\*-.160\*\*.182\*\*.213\*\*.321\*\*.480\*\*.452\*\**M.smithii*.156\*.171\*\*.315\*\*.332\*\*.211\*\*.216\*\*.221\*\*HPyVs.127\*.471\*\*.161\*.243\*\*.325\*\*.218\*\***Plant virus**PMMoV.234\*\*.166\*\*.140\*\*.188\*\*.137\*\*.236\*\*.383\*\*[^7][^8][^9]Table 5Kendal\'s Tau-b correlations between pathogens.Table 5AdeVNoV_G1NoV_G2RotVAstVEntVHep_AHep_EAichiVSapoVInf_A\_V*SalmonellaP.aeruginosa*Pseudalert**Enteric viruses**AdeV1.133\*.191\*\*.169^∗∗^NoV_G11.170\*\*-.146\*\*NoV_G2.170\*\*1.196\*\*.131\*-.133\*-.138\*\*RotV1AstV.196\*\*1-.149\*\*-.128\*EntV.133\*1.122\*.277\*\*.126\*Hep_A-.146\*\*-.149\*\*1Hep_E.131\*1-.183\*\*-.106^∗^AichiV.133\*-.128\*.122\*1.223\*\*.200\*\*.192\*\*.132\*SapoV.191\*\*.277\*\*.223\*\*1.142\*.194\*\*Inf_A\_V-.138\*\*.126\*1.115\***Bacterial pathogens***Salmonella*.200\*\*.142\*1.313\*\*.236\*\**P.aeruginosa*-.183\*\*.192\*\*.313\*\*1.440^∗∗^Pseudalert.169\*\*-.106\*.132\*.194\*\*.115\*.236\*\*.440\*\*1[^10][^11][^12]Table 6Kendal\'s Tau-b correlations between environmental parameters and indicators/pathogens.Table 6TemppHECSalinityDOTurbidityDaily rainfallAntecedent dry periodWeightage of land use**Fecal indicator bacteria***E.coli*-.234\*\*.257\*\*.254\*\*-.238\*\*.360\*\*.173\*\*-.190\*\*.322\*\**Ent*-.279\*\*.091\*.301\*\*.309\*\*-.200\*\*.427\*\*.179\*\*-.146\*\*.287\*\***Coliphages**Som col-.302\*\*.182\*\*.196\*\*-.203\*\*.350\*\*.165\*\*-.147\*\*.260\*\*F col-.380\*\*.136\*\*.163\*\*.328\*\*.209\*\*-.148\*\*.233\*\*Total col-.279\*\*.230\*\*.247\*\*-.214\*\*.365\*\*.163\*\*-.121\*.281\*\***FRNA genotypes**FRNA G1-.119\*.160\*\*.173\*\*.134\*FRNA G2-.307\*\*.169\*\*.195\*\*-.166\*\*.226\*\*.133\*\*.393\*\*FRNA G3.150\*\*.265\*\*FRNA G4**Human specific markers***B.theta*-.163\*\*.157\*\*.225\*\*.232\*\*-.160\*\*.228\*\*.305\*\**M.smithii*.116\*.119\*.153\*\*.139\*.153\*\*HPyVs-.270\*\*.137\*.155\*\*.189\*\*.140\*.135\***Plant virus**PMMoV-.165\*\*.205\*\*.203\*\*-.270\*\*.258\*\*.451\*\***Enteric viruses**AdeV.157\*\*NoV_G1.117\*NoV_G2-.141\*\*.118\*RotVAstV.112\*EntVHep_AHep_EAichiV-.292\*\*.124\*.168\*\*-.114\*SapoV.148\*\*Inf_A\_V.113\***Bacterial pathogens***Salmonella*-.156\*\*.151\*\*.160\*\*.122\*-.115\**P.aeruginosa*-.236\*\*.279\*\*.274\*\*.281\*\*.136\*\*.202\*\*Pseudalert-.200\*\*.113\*.269\*\*.282\*\*-.177\*\*.379\*\*.152\*\*-.143\*\*.305\*\*[^13][^14][^15]

In terms of environmental factors, an increase in temperature significantly reduced the concentrations of fecal indicator bacteria, coliphages, FRNA G2, *B. theta*, HPyVs and bacterial pathogens, while EC and salinity showed the opposite trend. As expected, the lower the DO, the higher the concentrations of bacteria and coliphages. Turbidity was generally correlated with the concentrations of bacteria and coliphage, but not with the concentration of enteric viruses. The correlation analysis also showed that the impact of daily rainfall was positively, although weakly correlated with the occurrence of microbial indicators, while weak negative correlations were observed between antecedent dry period and microbial indicators. In addition, there was a greater influence of land use on the concentrations of bacteria and coliphages compared to enteric viruses. Among the indicators and pathogens, PMMoV was significantly correlated with land use (r = 0.451).

3.6. Spatial clustering within the microbial community and relationships with environmental parameters {#sec3.6}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

An assessment of spatial variations in surface water quality is important for identifying sites where water quality has been impaired, and subsequently, to allow management to make better decisions to control and restore the water quality. Cluster analysis was used to group the sampling sites based on the occurrence of microorganisms. Data was log transformed and resemblance was conducted with Bray-Curtis similarity. Hierarchical clustering was applied for the cluster analysis and the clustering result is illustrated by a dendrogram ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} ). At a similarity of 87%, the sampling sites can generally be classified into five main clusters (i.e. I to V). The reservoir samples were clustered into two main clusters, I and II where Cluster I comprised 7 reservoir samples collected from sampling areas B, D, E and G. Sampling areas B, D and G are reservoirs located in areas where there are extensive forests and/or green areas with minimal impact from anthropogenic activities. Although sampling area E is a reservoir in a residential area, there is no direct surface runoff drain channeled into the reservoir. Hence, the water quality is less impacted by nearby residential land use. In comparison, reservoir samples from sampling areas A, C and F were grouped into Cluster II, where industrial, commercial and residential (including several construction sites) zones are predominant. The water samples collected from tributaries at sampling area A (sampling site: A_tributary1) and sampling area C (sampling site: C_tributary1) were classified into two independent clusters, Cluster III and Cluster IV, respectively. The rest of the tributaries had high similarity in term of the distribution of microorganisms and were classified into the same cluster, Cluster V.Fig. 5Dendrogram showing clustering of sampling sites according to the occurrence of microorganisms.Fig. 5

Due to the large complexity between samples, PCO analysis was conducted to understand the similarity or dissimilarity of the microorganism community between samples. The PCO plot revealed that 71.1% of the variation could be explained through PCO 1 and PCO2 ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} ). By limiting the r value to greater than 0.5, the main variables that contributed to PCO1 were *E. coli* (r = -0.92), *Enterococcus* (r = −0.90), somatic coliphage (r = −0.85), F+ coliphage (r = −0.71), total coliphage (r = −0.99), FRNA G2 (r = −0.75), *B. theta* (r = −0.62), *P. aeruginosa* (r = −0.71), Pseudalert (r = −0.89) and PMMoV (r = −0.65). Norovirus GII was the only variable that contributed to PCO2 with r = 0.92.Fig. 6PCO plot on (A) the dissimilarity of microorganism community between samples; and (B) impact of environmental variables on the distributions of microorganisms.Fig. 6

The impact of environmental variables on the distributions of microorganisms was also analyzed with the PCO plot ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}B). By projecting the environmental vectors on the same axes and setting the r value to greater than 0.3, temperature (r = 0.36), EC (r = −0.37), salinity (r = −0.39), turbidity (r = −0.37), DO (r = 0.3) and land use weightage (r = −0.53) were the main environmental variables that influenced the distribution of microorganisms. Further discussion can be found in the supplementary information.

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

Our study examined the occurrence and the abundance of microbial indicators and pathogens in the surface waters over a period of two years. In this study, pre-concentration using hollow fiber ultrafiltration was used to simultaneously concentrate a wide range of microbes from the environment. This method allowed the parallel detection of viruses, bacteria and protozoa (data not shown). To our knowledge, this is the first comprehensive and systematic surveillance study done in tropical surface waters.

4.1. Microbial indicators {#sec4.1}
-------------------------

Studies have shown strong positive correlations between the membrane filter technique and IDEXX kits ([@bib10]; [@bib49]). As such, the readings from IDEXX kits were compared directly with USEPA recreational water quality guideline values. In this study, the geometric mean for *E. coli* (111.7 MPN/100 mL) was below the USEPA\'s recreational water quality guideline value of 126 CFU/100 mL for primary contact recreational activities ([@bib93]). Meanwhile, the geometric mean for *Enterococcus* (40.7 MPN/100 mL) was slightly above the USEPA\'s guideline value (35 CFU/100 mL). According to Singapore\'s recreational water quality guidelines, it is recommended that recreational waters are suitable for primary contact recreational activities if *Enterococcus* counts are below 200 counts/100 mL 95% of the time (source: [www.nea.gov.sg](http://www.nea.gov.sg){#intref0015}). Based on reservoir data, *Enterococcus* counts were always low in reservoirs compared to tributaries and generally fulfilled the requirement for primary contact recreational activities, except for sampling area F (geometric mean = 41.5 MPN/100 mL; 80% of the time the *Enterococcus* counts were below 200 counts/100 mL). Nevertheless, all reservoirs in Singapore are currently not open for primary contact activities.

The coliphage analyses showed that somatic coliphages were generally more prevalent and had higher concentrations compared to F+ coliphages, which is in agreement with other studies ([@bib5]; [@bib9]; [@bib61]). The recent introduction of a new coliphage host (*E. coli* CB390) which can simultaneously detect both somatic coliphages and F+ coliphages was also used in this study ([@bib31]). As reported in earlier studies, this study also found no statistical difference between the sum of concentrations detected using *E. coli* CN13 (somatic coliphage) and *E. coli* Famp (F+ coliphage) with the concentrations detected using *E. coli* CB390 (total coliphages) for the environmental water samples tested (Mann-Whitney test, p = 0.221) ([@bib8]).

Most of the serious threats to humans is believed to originate from human waste contamination rather than from animal waste ([@bib27]). Unfortunately, the source of contamination is difficult to track based on fecal indicator bacteria as these indicators could be released into environment by both humans and animals fecal sources ([@bib85]). As a result, the human specific markers such as *B. theta*, HPyVs and *M. smithii* have been suggested as potential markers for human waste contamination ([@bib15]; [@bib34]; [@bib45]; [@bib65], [@bib64]; [@bib98]). In this study, a high prevalence of *B. theta* was observed compared to HPyVs and *M. smithii*. An earlier study showed that *B. theta* was more sensitive towards the detection of human waste contamination, although HPyVs gave better specificity in terms of human source tracking (unpublished data). [@bib15] found a cross-reactivity with dogs (16% of 31 samples) in their *B. theta* assay ([@bib15]). However, [@bib30] showed that the detection of *B. theta* was among the most reliable methods to detect samples containing human fecal material with no false positive results ([@bib30]).

Studies have shown that the genotypes of FRNA are associated with different sources of contamination ([@bib41]; [@bib87]), i.e. the presence of FRNA G2 and G3 are typically associated with human waste contamination while FRNA G1 and G4 are typically associated with animal wastes. In this study, FRNA G2 was the most prevalent genotype among the four genotype groups. This may explain the high probability of human waste contamination in the water samples tested. However, studies also revealed the possible detection of FRNA G2 in poultry, pig and cattle feces ([@bib82]), and the presence of FRNA G4 in human feces ([@bib41]). In this study, a higher prevalence of FRNA G2 (detection frequency = 52.3%) was found compared to FRNA G3 (detection frequency = 5%). This finding contradicts an earlier study which reported that FRNA G2 seems to be more prominent in cold regions, while FRNA G3 dominated in warm regions ([@bib28]). One of the possible reasons could be the higher persistence of FRNA G2 compared to FRNA G3 in natural environments ([@bib81]). It is also interesting to note that a relatively high concentration of FRNA G1 was observed at sampling area G, a protected catchment with rich biodiversity. This is consistent with the fact that FRNA G1 is associated with fecal wastes from animals ([@bib20]).

PMMoV, a virus that can infect pepper plants, has been suggested as one of the potential indicators for human fecal contamination due to its high abundance in human feces and high prevalence in the human population ([@bib99]). Although PMMoV showed high prevalence in local surface waters, the application of this indicator in human waste source tracking needs to be evaluated carefully, particularly in the context of wastewater reuse. Studies have shown the difficulty in removing PMMoV during wastewater treatment due to its high abundance and persistence ([@bib51]).

In summary, the detection of these different human specific markers suggested a high probability of human waste contamination in the tributaries at sampling sites A, B, C and F. Although the tributaries where these markers were detected are not used for recreational water activities, the tracking of human source contamination would be useful to identify the upstream source of pollution and hence, provide better mitigation strategies to remedy downstream contamination problems.

4.2. Pathogens {#sec4.2}
--------------

Norovirus GII (51.8%), astrovirus (64.5%) and influenza A virus (65.4%) were the three most prevalent enteric viruses detected in Singapore\'s surface waters. Norovirus GII showed a similar range of detection rate (48%--69%) with earlier studies in Singapore ([@bib6]; [@bib59]; [@bib74]). A relatively high prevalence of norovirus GII was also reported in environmental surface waters at different locations ([@bib13]; [@bib50]; [@bib53]; [@bib56]). In this study, a higher prevalence of norovirus GII (51.8%) was found compared to norovirus GI (40%). A virus decay study conducted in groundwater revealed that norovirus GII was more persistent than norovirus GI ([@bib17]). As currently there is no available cell line for the norovirus infectivity test, the detection of norovirus relies on molecular methods. [@bib91] demonstrated the low infectious dose for norovirus, where the 50% infectious dose, LD~50~ was equivalent to 1015 genomes copies or 18 viruses ([@bib91]). [@bib69] reported approximately 30% of norovirus genomes were detected in river water after 30 days incubation at 25 °C. This explains the high prevalence of norovirus in surface waters found in this study. Another study on viral persistence revealed that the reduction rate of nucleic acid of norovirus surrogates was significantly lower than the reduction rate of infectivity ([@bib7]). Nevertheless, extra precautions are needed when interpreting health risks brought by norovirus due to its low infectious dose.

In the case of astrovirus, the detection frequency (58%) was comparable to the results reported by Aw and Gin\'s study ([@bib6]) (50%). Although there is no clear explanation for the high prevalence of astrovirus in local surface waters compared to other places ([@bib73]; [@bib88]; [@bib90]), one of the reasons could be due to the persistence of certain serogroups of astrovirus in tropical conditions. Another possible explanation is the close genetic relationship between human astrovirus and animal astrovirus, as well the cross-infectivity of human and animal astrovirus ([@bib21]; [@bib24]).

Influenza A viruses are pathogens that can infect large numbers of warm-blooded animals, such as birds, pigs, horses and humans. It is believed that aquatic birds serve as a natural reservoir for all known subtypes of influenza A virus and are probably the ultimate source of human pandemic influenza strains ([@bib89]; [@bib96]). Studies have shown that a high persistence of influenza A viruses in environmental waters which can remain infectious over a long period, depending on the strain types and environmental factors (e.g. salinity, temperature, pH) ([@bib26]; [@bib47], [@bib46]; [@bib86]; [@bib96]). In this study, a high detection rate of influenza A virus was found (64.5%), which is higher than those previously reported in France (44.4%)([@bib23]) and Netherlands (40%) ([@bib36]). Heijnen and Medema et al.'s study suggested the discharge of treated sewage was not the primary source of influenza A virus detected in river water but rather, was mainly from aquatic birds due to the very low prevalence of influenza A virus in sewage samples (1 out of 10 samples). In our study, the highest mean concentration of influenza A virus was found at sampling area B (mean = 3063.85 GC/L), which was an area dominated by chicken farming.

Although other studies showed the high prevalence of adenovirus in natural environments ([@bib43]; [@bib75]), the detection frequency of adenovirus observed in this study was only 12.7%, with a geometric mean concentration of 29 GC/L. A low prevalence of adenovirus was also reported in Choi and Jiang\'s study ([@bib18]), where 16% out of 114 river samples from California had positive detections of adenovirus. In the same study, negative results were reported for infection of adenovirus using two human tissue culture cell lines, HEK293A and A5949 ([@bib18]). Similarly, this study also found negative results for infectious adenovirus using the integrated cell culture-PCR (ICC-PCR) with Human colon carcinoma (CaCo-2) cell line in surface waters. In contrast, positive infectivity results were observed in samples collected from the influent of a wastewater treatment plant (data not shown). The absence of infectious adenovirus observed in surface waters could be due to the loss of viral infectivity after exposure to sunlight or other harsh conditions in the natural environment, in addition to the low concentrations detected. Comparing the occurrence data obtained in this study with earlier studies conducted in Singapore, a clear trend of reduction in enteric viruses (i.e. adenovirus, rotavirus and enterovirus) was found ([@bib6]; [@bib59]; [@bib74]). This showed the effectiveness of the public sewers rehabilitation programme to restore the structural integrity of the sewerage system and hence, minimize pollution to surface waters.

High prevalence of sapovirus has been reported in many environmental waters such as in Japan (20%) ([@bib52]) and South Africa (14--92%) ([@bib67]). However, a low detection frequency was found in this study (4.1%). As reported in Kitajima et al.\'s study ([@bib52]), sapovirus was mostly detected during winter time (November to March). This may explain the low prevalence of sapovirus in Singapore, which has warm tropical temperature throughout the year.

Hepatitis E virus was detected sporadically at different locations with the highest geometric mean of 999.38 GC/L at sampling area D, an area surrounded by green areas (forests), as well as wild life parks. The seasonal distribution patterns revealed a higher prevalence and concentration of hepatitis E virus during the Northeast Monsoon and Southwest Monsoon ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), consistent with heavy rain which could flush animals feces from green areas or parks into the tributaries and reservoirs.

Although *P. aeruginosa* is an opportunistic pathogen that is ubiquitously present in natural environments, the ability of *P. aeruginosa* to resist multiple antibiotics makes this opportunistic pathogen a clinically important pathogen ([@bib60]). In this study, a high detection frequency of *P. aeruginosa* was observed using the IDEXX kit (i.e. Pseudalert™) compared to the qPCR method. This could be due to the lower detection limit that can be achieved with the IDEXX kit. In addition, the qPCR method only quantifies the toxin A synthesis regulating gene (regA gene) while the IDEXX kit quantifies *P. aeruginosa* strains. Although the correlation between the readings from Pseudalert™ and qPCR is not strong (r = 0.440, p \< 0.01), the Wilcoxon sign-rank test showed that the detection of *P. aeruginosa* did not elicit a statistically significant difference with both methods (p = 0.536).

In this study, *Salmonella* spp. was not detected in reservoirs, except for sampling area G with concentrations up to 523 GC/100 mL and detection frequency of 37.5%. Reptiles, amphibians and birds are some animals that frequently carry *Salmonella* spp. ([@bib84]). Sampling area G is a relatively protected forested area (low urban development), but the presence of these animals in the natural environment may have contributed to the higher counts and prevalence of *Salmonella* spp. in reservoirs here compared to other sites.

4.3. Correlations between indicators, pathogens and environmental variables {#sec4.3}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Several epidemiological studies have been conducted to relate the presence of indicator bacteria with gastroenteritis illness, however, some studies have shown limited correlations between fecal indicator bacteria and pathogens ([@bib97]). Alternative indicators such as human specific markers (i.e. Bacteroides, *M. smithii* and HPyVs), coliphages (i.e. somatic and F+ coliphages), genotypes of FRNA phages and plant virus (i.e. PMMoV) have recently been proposed to allow for better prediction of human pathogens ([@bib42]; [@bib65], [@bib64]; [@bib94]; [@bib98]). As a result, a number of recent studies have focused on correlations between the alternative indicators and pathogens ([@bib34]; [@bib44]). Nevertheless, disparate results were reported. To our knowledge, none of the studies have related these indicators to a wide range of human viruses, particularly enteric viruses in waters.

As shown in the earlier studies, this study found significant correlations among fecal indicator bacteria and coliphages ([@bib59]; [@bib62]; [@bib74]). This is expected as coliphages are the phages for *E. coli* hosts and all these indicators should have originated from the same sources. However, fecal indicator bacteria/coliphages did not correlate well with most of the pathogens, except for *P. aeruginosa*, similar to many other studies. Nevertheless, there are some studies which demonstrated limited correlations between indicator bacteria/coliphages and pathogens. For instance, significant weak correlation was found between F+ coliphage and norovirus GI (r = 0.233) and norovirus GII (r = 0.312) ([@bib74]), even though [@bib62] and [@bib59] failed to show the correlation between coliphages and norovirus. The inclusion of alternative indicators in this study improved the correlations with pathogens, especially for *Salmonella* spp., sapovirus and Aichi virus. Liang et al.'s study ([@bib59]) showed an improvement in predictive stepwise linear regreasion models for *Salmonella* spp. and norovirus GII by incorporating the alternative indicators (i.e. HPyVs and *M. smithii*).

There are several factors that may contribute to the lack of correlation between indicators and pathogens. These factors include the survival and transport of indicators/pathogens in the natural environment, shedding patterns among host populations, detection method, percentage of positive detection, land uses, as well as geographic variation ([@bib97]). The major drawback for fecal indicator bacteria and coliphages is that these bacteria/phages cannot indicate the source of pollution as they are present in both human and animal wastes ([@bib35]). As such, it is not surprising that very weak or even no correlation was found between indicators/coliphages and enteric viruses, which are mainly excreted from infected humans. Apart from the different shedding patterns for human pathogens, fecal indicator bacteria are also able to persist for extended periods, and may even grow in the natural environment ([@bib12]). In an earlier controlled laboratory study, the survival of indicators and human specific indicators was examined together with adenovirus under the effects of sunlight and salinity ([@bib58]). The study showed that *B. theta* had slightly lower decay rates compared to adenovirus in both fresh and sea water, while *M. smithii* had higher decay rates than adenovirus in both fresh and seawaters. These differences may explain the slightly better correlations between *B. theta* and adenovirus compared to other indicators in this study (r = 0.233).

The weak correlations between fecal indicators/coliphages and pathogens could also be due to the different detection methods. These differences could have implications on the final results due to variations in sensitivity, recovery rate and specificity. Thus, similar detection methods will usually yield better correlations. In this study, *P. aeruginosa* quantified with IDEXX kits correlated better with indicators (examined with culture-based method) than *P. aeruginosa* quantified by the molecular method. The low shedding rate and low percentage of positive detection in pathogens also contributed to the lack of correlation with indicators. Among the pathogens, *P. aeruginosa* (quantified by IDEXX kit) is the only pathogen that achieved high detection frequency (91.8%) and hence, stronger correlations with indicators were observed. Apart from the factors discussed above, land use also played a major role in the correlation analysis. Compared with the earlier studies conducted in Singapore, relatively weak correlations were found in this study, particularly between the indicators and pathogens. The reason being this study extended the sampling sites to other major reservoirs in Singapore which covered various types of land use, whereas the previous study focused on a single urbanized reservoir and its tributaries. When separate correlation analysis was conducted based on specific sites, the correlations improved significantly.

While this study showed a higher concentration of microbes during the wet season compared to dry season ([@bib77]), the study failed to draw a general seasonal variation pattern for microbes (except for human specific markers). Similarly, a study in Vietnam also showed no significant seasonal difference in *E. coli* ([@bib70]). As the sampling events were conducted on a monthly basis, limited storm water samples were collected to represent a complete hydrology profile during the monsoon (wet) season. Nevertheless, correlation analysis showed consistent relationships, albeit weak, between the concentration of indicator microbes and rainfall (r = 0.163 to 0.209), as well as antecedent dry period (r = −0.121 to −0.190).

5. Conclusions {#sec5}
==============

The present study reports the occurrence and distribution of microbial indicators, pathogenic bacteria and enteric viruses in tropical surface waters collected from 7 sampling areas (19 sampling sites) with varied land use over a period of two years. The application of hollow fiber ultrafiltration coupled with molecular detection methods allowed rapid and simultaneous detection of a wide range of microorganisms, including the presence of pathogenic viruses.

Despite the strong correlations among the indicators and coliphages, relative weak or no correlations were found between indicators and viral pathogens. The present study also failed to identify a universal indicator that was associated with all the pathogens tested. In addition, the correlations between indicators and pathogens could be highly variable depending on environmental factors, such as temperature, land use, rainfall, geographical location, etc. As such, future prediction of pathogens may require a suite of indicators rather than a single indicator. Machine learning models which enable learning from large data sets could be a better approach for future pathogen predictive models.

Statistical analyses revealed that the occurrence of indicators was significantly different between sampling sites compared to pathogens. Cluster analysis and PCO plots successfully identified potential sites which had degraded or poorer water quality. This will aid in management strategies to prioritize sites for restoration of water quality.

As current detection of enteric viruses was based on molecular methods, it was not possible to give strong evidence on the risks of these viruses, which rely mainly on cell culture infectivity tests. Nevertheless, preliminary studies on virus infectivity showed that a relatively low fraction of infectious adenovirus and astrovirus was present when measured with ICC-PCR compared to qPCR, which is in agreement with other studies ([@bib18]; [@bib55]). As such, the interpretation of health risks brought by these enteric viruses need to be evaluated carefully.
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[^1]: **Note:** Sampling area A is located in a high density residential area with several construction activities nearby; sampling area B is situated in an agricultural area with fish farms and farming activities; sampling area C receives runoff from highly urbanized commercial areas (designated as business district); sampling area D is surrounded by green areas and is near to wild life parks; sampling area E is located in a residential area, although there is no direct drain channel to the water bodies; sampling area F is located near an industrial park; and sampling area G is within a protected parkland area and is designated for secondary contact recreational water activities.

[^2]: Abbreviation: NumObs -- Total number of observed samples; % NDs -- Percentage of nondetects; Min -- Minimum value; MPN -- Most probable number; GC -- Gene copy; PFU -- Plaque forming unit; EC -- Electrical conductivity; DO -- Dissolved oxygen.

[^3]: Geometric mean was calculated for microorganisms while arithmetic mean was calculated for environmental parameters.

[^4]: **Abbreviation:***Ent* -- *Enterococcus*; Som col -- Somatic coliphage; F col -- F+ coliphage; Total col -- Total coliphage.

[^5]: \*\*Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

[^6]: \*Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

[^7]: **Abbreviation:** Ent -- *Enterococcus*; Som col -- Somatic coliphage; F col -- F+ coliphage; Total col -- Total coliphage; AdeV -- Adenovirus; NoV_G1 -- Norovirus GI; NoV_G2 -- Norovirus GII; RotV -- Rotavirus; AstV -- Astrovirus; EntV -- Enterovirus; Hep_A -- Hepatitis A virus; Hep_E -- Hepatitis E virus; AichiV -- Aichi virus; Sapo_V -- Sapovirus; Inf_A\_V -- Influenza A virus.

[^8]: \*\*Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

[^9]: \*Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

[^10]: **Abbreviation:** AdeV -- Adenovirus; NoV_G1 -- Norovirus GI; NoV_G2 -- Norovirus GII; RotV -- Rotavirus; AstV -- Astrovirus; EntV -- Enterovirus; Hep_A -- Hepatitis A virus; Hep_E -- Hepatitis E virus; AichiV -- Aichi virus; Sapo_V -- Sapovirus; Inf_A\_V -- Influenza A virus.

[^11]: \*\*Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

[^12]: \*Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

[^13]: **Abbreviation:** Ent -- *Enterococcus*; Som col -- Somatic coliphage; F col -- F+ coliphage; Total col -- Total coliphage; AdeV -- Adenovirus; NoV_G1 -- Norovirus GI; NoV_G2 -- Norovirus GII; RotV -- Rotavirus; AstV -- Astrovirus; EntV -- Enterovirus; Hep_A -- Hepatitis A virus; Hep_E -- Hepatitis E virus; AichiV -- Aichi virus; Sapo_V -- Sapovirus; Inf_A\_V -- Influenza A virus; Temp -- Temperature; EC -- Electrical conductivity; DO -- Dissolved oxygen.

[^14]: ^∗∗^ Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

[^15]: ^∗^ Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
